
 Fully insulated heated cabinets for correctional facilities.
 Maintains prepared meals in insulated trays stacked on                                                                     

removable tubular shelves at desired serving  temperature.
 Heavy duty welded s/s construction.
 Offered in double and triple section style for 11”x16”x2 ¾” 

and 13 ⅞”x15 ½”x 2 ½” thk. insulated trays.
         

These hot cabinets are furnished with 1 ½” fiberglass insulation and removable flat square                                             
tubing shelves for stacking insulated trays.  Cabinets roll easily on 6” casters, 2 with brakes.  
The bottom mounted heating unit is easily removable (non-removable optional)
& provides the necessary gentle & forced air circulation with
thermostatically controlled temperature.

Outer body, door & top are made of 20 ga. (18 ga. optional) polished
stainless steel for strength & durability.  Inners are made of 22 ga. s/s. Push handle, 
perimeter bumper, tamper resistant fasteners, heavy duty reinforced correctional hinges, 
latches and through the door type dial thermometer are standard.                                                                                     2285-HIN-2-1116-60                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                  (shown with correctional package)
HE-1600 Heating Unit:
1600 W heating coil, 1,675W total, 13.96 amps at 120 VAC 60 HZ single phase furnished with 15 amps,
8ft. long cord with 3 prong Nema 5-15 P grounding plug, off-on switch, 75W blower, thermostat and
pilot lights.  Unit has over 4 quarts capacity  water reservoir.  Blower and heating coils are thermally 
protected.  Optional 220-240V available. Optional HE-2000 heating unit  with 2000W heating coil 
and 20 amps cord and 5-20P plug for *20 amps service is also available (standard for  triple door 
cabinet).   Consult factory.          

*For Canadian application HE-2000 and HE-1600 are furnished with 30 amps/20amps
 cord and plug respectively.

               
NOTE 1: These cabinets are also available without the heating unit and for other tray sizes.  Consult factory.                        
NOTE 2: These models for 11”x16”x2¾” trays will also carry Duralux T-240 (11¼”x15½”x2 2/5” thk),                                 2285-HIN-3-1116-90
                  Incellator #2 & 3 (10”x16”x2.15 “ or 2.85”  thk), Plastocon (10¾”x14½”x2½” or 3¼” thk) and                        (with correctional package)
                  Rock (9½”x14¼”x1⅞” thk) trays.  Capacity will vary.  Consult factory.
NOTE 3:  These models for 13⅞”x15½”x2½” will NOT go thru’ a standard 33”W door.  Please make sure
                  that your hallway  door openings are larger than 38” for these carts.  These models will also carry
                  design specialty T-340 (13⅝”x15⅛”x2 9/16” thk) and Plastocon (Insulator & Supermax 13.6”x15”x2.86” thk)
                  trays.  Capacity will vary.  Consult factory.                                                                                                   

NOTE 4:  Sample tray is required with order for proper sizing. Aluminum construction is also available.  Consult factory.
                                                                              
ADDITIONAL CORRECTIONAL PACKAGE (OPTIONAL)
1. Non-removable heating unit (in lieu of removable)         4.   6” balloon casters (in lieu of std 6”)
2. Heavy duty side/top mounted security lockable latch         5.   Extra set of hinges (3 sets in lieu of 2 sets) for each door
3. 18 ga. s/s exterior         6.   8” polyurethane or 8” balloon casters
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                                                       Hot insulated double & triple
                                                       door cabinets for insulated
                                                       trays for correctional facilities

        

O.A. Dimensions
(Inches)Model Number

Tray
Size

(Inches)

Type
of

Door

Tray
Capacity

D W H

Weight
(Pounds)

2285-HIN-2-1116-44 Double 44 31½ 48½ 52⅝ 405
2285-HIN-2-1116-52 Double 52 31½ 48½ 58⅝ 430
2285-HIN-2-1116-60 Double 60 31½ 48½ 64⅝ 450
2285-HIN-3-1116-68 Triple 68 31½ 69¾ 52⅝ 490
2285-HIN-3-1116-90 Triple 90 31½ 69¾ 60 580
2285-HIN-3-1116-98

11x16x2¾
(T-140)

SEE
NOTE  2

Triple 98 31½ 69¾  64⅝ 596
2285-HIN-2-1315-48 Double 48 37¼ 48½ 52⅝ 390
2285-HIN-2-1315-56 Double 56 37¼ 48½ 58⅝ 460
2285-HIN-3-1315-80 Triple 80 37¼ 69¾ 52⅝ 625
2285-HIN-3-1315-92

13⅞x15½x2½
(ALLADIN)

SEE
NOTE 3 Triple 92 37¼ 69¾ 60 650


